
Bribery as a Fine Art.

The corruptionists and Corporarion
attorneys that infest Sacramento
seem to understand their business.
They go for their game from all quar-
ters, she sheaf point of attack in most
cases being the "belly. Sumptuous
lunches, champagne suppers, and

~ fiwADjeß, that flow like water,
are among their most effective artil-
lery. |and when our legislators have
filled themselves with the good things
spread by the monopolists, and mud-

dled their brains with, the wines from
feffe lobbyists' tables, they have simply
unbustaasd their pockets, so that the
bribers* Cota eatf stHe ahstly in. The
frequenter of a fashionable gambling
saloon after partaking of the elegant
supper so tempting displayed, is
ashamed to go away without losing a
few coins, and just so the legislator
who has stretched hh» legs under the
lobbyist's mahogany, don't like to op-
pose his little job when it comes up,
and ends at last by taking his money,
and giving his vote In return. The
man who can complacently stuff him-
self at the lunch tables ofthe notorious
lobbyists who infest Sacramento, are
indeed far gone, and their constituents
will make money by providing for
them at home.

Presidential Humor.

General Grant has never enjoyed
much of a reputation for humor, but
we think the following extract from
his message, for a dry joke, will dis-
count the best thing President Lincoln
ever got off:

In three successive messages to con-
gress, I have called attention to the
subject of civil service reform. Ac-
tion has been taken so far as to au-
thorize tiie. appointment of a board
to devise rules governing the method
ofmaking appointment and promo-
tions, but there neVer has been any
action sn these rales, orrales pending,
where persons desire the appointing of
a friend, or removal of an official, who
may be disagreeable. To have any
rules of effect, they must have the ac-

Siiescenee ofcongress, as well as of
c executive. I recommend. there-

Core, the subjectto your attention, and
suggest that a special committee ofcon-
gress might confer with the special
board, during the present session for
the purpose of devising such rules, as
may be maintained, and which will
secure the services of honest and ca-
pable officials, and which will also

Srotect them in a degree of indepen-
snce While in office. Proper rules

willprotect congress as well as ths ex-
ecutive, from much needless persecu-
tion, and willprove of great value to
the public at large.'

A few years ago gome practical
genius placed womankind under last-
ing obligations by the invention of the
clotheswringer, a simple but effectual
machine for squeezing the surplus
moisture from *to fhlrfflywashings.
Will not some fertile brain do the
same good turn for the rest of the
world, by getting up an engine or pro-
cess for extracting the water from
railroad stocks? Avery large propor-
tion of the capital of American rail-
ways is water, pure and simple. We
not only pay the operating expenses of
these roads, and interest on the money
Invested in their actual cost, but heavy
tariffs are levied on our commerce to
pay dividends on oceans of water.
Cannot the Grangers devise some
means of eliminating this surplus
moisture?

LOS NIETOS.

Los Nietos, Dec. 8, 1873.
Editor Herald:?lt has been rain-

ing far five days, and at this time, it
looks as though the rainy season had
set in for the winter. Farmers are in
fine spirits in the anticipation of line
crops next year. Gallatin is quite

.lively, farmers all pass their time here
on rainy days, reading the papers and

I talking politics, and predicting a flood
this winter, for we always fear, a flood
when it to raining, and predict a
drouth when the son is shining. The

* mud and water is on an average a foot
1 deep in the streets, and we are in the

same sad condition of your city; we
have no sidewalks or street crossings.
High top gum boots are in demand,
ana are the only life preservers that
would sell in tUe maiket. A few
light-draught boats could find proflta-, . .hie employment ifthe rain continues
fdr another week to run along the
County road between Gallatin and
the Depot. We expected to have had
dry sailing to your city by Rail this
winter, but we are sadly disappointed;
the road has been finished mure than
a month and not a passenger train
yet, the Company had bettor rent
their depot lands for a duck ranch.
The bettpra has fallen outof the Coun-

.ty road, and we are elected to remain
at home until the winter is over, and
our Road Commissioner can have a
new bottom put under our County
road, when we expect to make you a
vlalt , Observer.

Dak Francisco is bewailing the pres-
ence of smell pox in the city jail. New
Yorkers, on the contrary, complain
that the Tombs are distressingly
healthy, and pray for some pestilence
to overtake the rascals who show such
dexterity In dodging the hangman.

Prisoner (to learned magistrate)?
"Has any one a rifhjt to commit A
nuisance?'' Learned magistrate?''No
sir, not even the Mayor?no, sir, not
even the Governor." Prisoner?
"Then you can't commit me, for Iwas

arrested as a nuisance, and you've de-
cided that Iam one."

DEATH WARRANTOFOURLORD JESUS
CHRIST.

Probably one of the most Interesting,
and impressive, and valuable relics, or
fragments of antiquity, which has
been brought to light by the zealous
re-searches of modern science and

ig the subjoined "Death
Warrant of Jesus Christ," which was
found engraved in relief upon one side
of a copper plate, in the year 1850, by
the Commissioner of Arts of the
French Armies, whilst excavating in
the ancient city of Aquila, in the king-
dom of Naples. Although some time
has erapfted since the discovery, yet
convinced as we are, of its merit as an
historical record, and aware of its lim-
ited publication in American prints,
we gladly give It an Insertion in our
columns. The original is in Hebrew,
but has beep faithfullytranslated into
English, and is here given verbatim:

Sentence rendered by Pontius Pilate,
acting governor of Lower Galilee,
stating that Jesus of Nazareth shall
suffer death on the cross. 1

In the year seventeen of the Empe-
ror Tiberius Ctesar and ths 25th day sf
March, the Holy City of Jerusalem,
Anna and Caiaphus being priests, sac-
rifloators ofthe people of God, Pontius
Pilate, govornor of Lower Galilee,
condemns Jesus of Nazareth to die on
the cross between two thieves, the
great and notorious evidence of the
people saying,

1. Jesus is a seducer.
t. He is seditious. tin
3. He is an enemy to the law. .
4. He calls himself falsely the Son

of God.
5. He calls himself falsely the King

of Israel.
(He enters into the Temple, followed

by a multitude bearing palm branches
in their hands; orders the first centu-
rlan, Quilius Cornelius, to lead him to
the place of execution; forbids any
person whomsoever, either poor or
rich, to oppose the death of Jesus.)

The witnesses who sign the con-
demnation of Jesus are,)

1. Daidel Bobani, a Pharisee,
ii. Joannus Borabable,
3. Raphael Robanl,
4. Capet, a citizen.
Jesus shall go out ofthe Cityof Je-

rusalem by the Gate ofStruennus.
The above transcription is not only

invaluable to all Christians, but must
prove ofprime importance to the his-
torian, isasmuch as It is the only pro-
fane record of the kind we have or the'
slightest authenticity. Relative to
its discovery, we may state more defi-
nitely (hat itwas enclosed in a box of
ebony, which itself was enclosed in a
vase of white marble, the whole being
found by the gentlemen above referred
to, and the inscription translated by
him into the French language.

th this connection It may not be out
of place also to insert a discription of
our Saviour, addressed by the governor
of Judea to the Senate ofRome, found
in an ancient manuscript sent by Pub-
lius Lintitors.

'.'There lives at this time in Judea a
man of singular character, whose
name is Jesus Christ The barbarians
esteem him a prophet, but his follow-
ers adore him as the immediate off-
spring of the immortal God. He is
endowed with such unparalelled vir-
tue as to call back the dead from their
graves, and to heal every kind of dis-
ease with a word or touch; his person
is tall and elegantly shaped; his as-
pect amiable, reverend; his hair falls
In those beautiful shades, which no
united colors could match, falling in
graceful ourls below his ears, agree-
able couching on his shoulders aad
parting on the crown of his head, like
the sect of theNazarines; his forehead
is smooth and large; his cheeks with-
out a spot, save that of a lovely red;
his nose and mouth are formed with
exquisite symmetry; his beard is
thick and suitable to the hair of head,
reaching a little above his chin and
parting in the middle like a fork; his
eyes are bright, clear, and serene; he
rebukes with majesty, counsels with
mildness, and invites with the most
tender and persuasive language, his

Srhole address, whether in word or
eed, being elegant, grave and strik-

ingly characteristic of so elegant a
being. No man has seen him laugh,
but the whole world beheld him weep
frequently, and so pervasive are his
tears that none refrain from Joining
in sympathy with him. He is very
moderate, temperate and wise. In
short, whatever the phenomenon turns
out in the end, he seems at present
like a man for excellent beauty and
divine perfection everywhere surpass-
ing the children of men."?[New Jer-
sey Press.

Postal Suggestions.

The "Fat Contributor" is dissatis-
fied with some of the decisions of the
Post-office Department, and submits
"a few improved rulings" ofhis own
concoction:

Monthly magazines, published
weekly, must be charged letter post-

S;e when delivered daily. Powder
agazfnes, except to regular subscri-

bers, are not permitted %\ frank their
reports.. Ifno stamp is affixed to a letter re-
tain it. If, however, the postage is
overpaid, letter rip!

Ifyou feel any doubt about a paper
going with a one cent stamp, have two
sent i * a \s>»»is<a

Sleds can go through the mail as
merchandise. The postmasters are
cautioned against allowing any old
seeds to go through their mails, how-
ever.

Signs cannot be sent without paying
letter postage, three cents on every
letter.

Calico prints, any foreign prince, re-
prints and foot-prints, all go as printed
matter, and pay tax accordingly. Vac-
cine matter must be properly (pock)-
marked..

Poetry in its various stages, includ-
ing the Edgar A. Poe stage, must be
sent post-paid, whether it ever paid to
read it or net.

A postmaster is not permitted to
make any material change in the site
of Ms postoffiee without affixing a
two. eont stamp for every two ounces.
He can charge double postage for a
light ofthe postmaster.

Shirts may be mailed at the rate of
two cents for every two ounces of shirt.
If the owner's name la on the shirt,
letter postage must be charged. This
rule is indelible.

A subscriber residing in the county
in which a p«per 1b printed can take
the paper, provided he pays inadvance
and urges his neighbors to subscribe.
Ifhe does not live in the county in
which he resides, and the paper is not
printed in the same where it
has Its press-work done, the* the

.county, must pay double postage on the
man?we mean a two cent county
must be affixed to every postage.

Editors of newspapers and their fam-
ilies shall be allowed to pass free in
the mails.

Postmasters shall be responsible for
the payment of all subscriptions on
newspapers sent to any persons resi-
ding within three miles from any post-
office. If any person refuses to take
the paper, the postmaster shall be
compelled to read it. Postage on news-

paper* shall lie paid or not at thi- o{>-
'fiorioi'rfi« pnbHshers ami subscriber*.
If pHWwkl, the payment may be made
at anytime most convenient to either,
and may be either in cash, or country
or city produce. The rate per ounce
shall be determined by the editor, and
the weight shall be calculated at not
less than forty-four ounces to the(
pound.

PACIFIC COMT ITtil.
There has been much sleighing

coasting and snowballing in Virginia,
Nevada, lately, and flhe times were
had.

Five Inches ofsnow fell atPetaluma
on Wednesday, and enough remains on
the ground in Santa Rosa, Healdsburg
and Cloverdale to afford good sleigh-
ing.

A rumor is prevailing among the Pi-
ute Indians that the Government in-
tends to remove them to other quar-
ters. The Indians declare they will
die fighting rather than leave their
present reservation.

In Stockton the street railroad is laid
nearly a distance of one block, along
Centre, from Levee to Main street.
Sawed redwood ties are used, and
heavy stringers are placed acrosß the
ties and under the rails.

The Board ofSupervisors have levied
an assessment of three cents on the
1100 for a bounty for killing sqnirrels,
at five cents each, in Lake county.
The proof Is furnished by presenting
the tallof the squirrel.

*/"«<!>? Tm WVUTH.

District Cessrt-WiDWKV. J.

' Wsdkssdav, December 10.

Pelanconl vs Rlvara etal?Judgment entered
lor plaintiff.

Van Valkenberg ts Thompson?Statement
of Court, granting motion for new trial, tiled,

People vs Msrtlnes-Stlll on trial. The tes-
timony In this murder case is assuming a
more serious aspect than was at first anticipa-
ted, it turns out that the stories told by the
defendant vary in essential particulars, and
that Morales, Instead ofmeeting his death at
a scuffle at sea, was killed on shore, and then
taken out, his feet weighted, and the body
sunk In the extern of? nahelm. The murdei
was consummated with an ax, and Justice
Kohler testified to four wounds on the person
ofthe deceased. The defendant, Inone ot his
stories, said heonlv struck him one blow, af-
ter deceased fired at bim, and that blow prov-
ed to be ratal.

Cenaty coort-Sepulveda, J.
Wednesday, December 10.

Jose Aspodaoa and Wm Murray were both
convicted of burglary. Sentence to be pro-
nounced on Friday. . ? ~People vs Moreno and Bareles?Robbery-
Sentence set forto-morrow, and motion for a
new trial filed.

Leiba vs Gonsalss ct al-Habeas corpus-
Postponed till to-morrow.

Probate Court-Sepui.vkpa, J.
Wednesday, 'Dec. 10.

in the matter of the estate of Margaretta
Nixon?Order entered approving sale of per-
sonal property. Hearing of final account
postponed untilDec. 22.

Steal Estate Transactions.

Deeds filed for record for the 34 hours end-
ing at 4 Jo'clock, Dec. 10,11873, as reported for
the Daily Herald by Judson A Gillette,
Searchers ofRecords for Los Angeles county:

Rafael Verdugo to Pedro Luga-7,83 acres of
Rancho San Rafael y Canadas; 1200. "

W R Rowland, Sheriff, to H T Ha*ard-ln-
terest of F J Carpenter in lot7, Block D, Mott
tract: 542 50.

Pedro Lasos to Pedro Lopez?Agreement to
quit-claim above tract on payment of 840 to
him within six weeks.

United States to J F Houghton-NW % of8
15, T4N.R

13 W. Also, SWK°fNW\sec2B. AlsoSK
sec 27, In T 3

N. Rl4 W, In all 280 acres, at tl 25 per acre.
J H Post toH X W Bent?Undivided \ot H

T2B.R 13W; jI.DOO.

Special Notices.
Having just returned with a very

large stock of Callfonila and Eastern Jewelry
which wo purchased from first hand?the
manufacturers?we propose to sell at very low
profits. We handle the best of everything In
our line. We sell Vandersllce A Co'sand
Oorham 4 Co's solid silver ware, and Rogers
4 Bras', silver plated ware, for whom we are
authorized agents forSouthern Ctilifomia and
get our goods direct from them. The public
should be sure to see that all silver ware Is
stamped Rogers A Bro., as there Is a quantity
ofgoods in the market bearing similar trade
marks, using the name Rogers In various
ways, and so appearing mo nearly genuine

that unless by paying particular attention
they are liable to be 'deceived. There Is no
ware manufactured by Rogers & Bro. except
that which bears their trade mark to the let-
ter. But there are severul companies manu-
facturing Rogers'ware, nnd by close inspec-
tion you will see that the trade mark reads
differently, and is not made by Rogers A Bro.,
which is the acknowledged standard plate
ware, and as we have bundled the same for
ten years we can recommend It. We are also
sole agents forBlack's Patent Interchangeable
Spheroidal Pebble Spectacles, which are guar-
anteed to Improve the eyesight nnd never 1d-
Jure, as they are all acromattc lenses. We
thoroughly understand,practically and scien-
tifically, fitting all eyes, no matter how diffi-
cult the case may be, as our stock comprises
everything In the line. We are now Introduc-
ing many new lines of Watches, which are of
new designs of Key and Pendant Winders,
with some of our own Improvements. We
have the materials made especially forus, and
and Import them direct and put them up in
the most approved plan, having Increased
our facilities more than ever. We also keep
a very fine stock of American and Swiss
Watches. We always have In stock Chrono-
graphs, Fly-Bucks, Split and Quarter-Second
Watches, of the best makers.

We have an unequalled stock of the very
finest Jewelry, which we buy for cash direct
from the manufacturers east. Also, the most
extensive variety of Clocks, consisting of
American, German, Swiss and French manu-
facture, and a nice line of German Cuckoo
Clocks. We have a fine stock of Diamonds
and other precious stones; In fact we have a
complete stock In our line or business?we
would say the largest In Southern California,
were Itnot so common for every one to say
theirs Is the largest stock. You can easily see
by taking a look. Call on us, and Ifyou don't
see what you want, ask for It. As our store Is
small, wekeep a fine lot ofgoods In the safe,
which we willshow with pleasure. Wo make
a specialty of Repairing of every kind, for
which we are prepared In every emergency,
and guarantee satisfaction. We do all kinds
of Engraving on Silver Ware, Jewelry, Coffin
Plates, etc., in a neat and workmanlike man-
ner. Allgoods sold Bold by us are engraved
free of charge, Come early and secure your
Holiday Presents, and have them engraved,
as they are going offrapidly.

We wish to tender our sincere thanks to the
public of Los Angeles and Southern Califor-
nia for the flattering success which we have
met, far beyond our most sanguine expecta-
tions; and we hope by energetic enterprise,
a thorough knowledge ofand close attention
to our business?wit h a sufficient capital ready
to Increase as the demands may require?to

merit, not only the present patronage, but n
large Increase In the tuture.

Respectfully,
E. E. FISHER & CO.

Los Augeles, Dec. 2,1873. *
Tate Cuyas House.

The California oysters kept in the
elegant establishment of Mr. Cuyas, near the
Pico House, have special qualities, owing to
the system followed by the above named gen-
tleman In fattening and preserving them as
fresh as when taken out of the sea. Lovers of
oysters can see for themselves and bo con-
vinced. Chocolate, coffee, tea and other re-
freshments, all first-class, are also served
there. There can be found for sale Sherry

Wine, Muscatel, Imported from Spain, by
Mr. Cuyas, and best brands of Havana Ci-
gars. He also keeps a good stock of perfu-
mery, toys and candies ofall kluds. nolK2w

Of Special Interest to Farmers.
At the Esperanza Store, No. 108

Main street, will be found the largest and
choicest stock of Merchandise, Groceries,
Liquors, Cigars, etc., In Southern California.
It is well known that at this store you can
buy all goods in their line at from five to ten
per cent, cheaper than at any other store In
Los Angeles; also that the highest price Is
paid for all kinds or country produce. All
goods delivered to any part of the city free of

charge. *
Wonderful, Isu't It?

The amount of goods one can get for f1 00 at
the Dollar Store is really astonishing; and
Dunsmoor Brothers deem Ita pleasure toshow
their beautiful stock of Holiday Goods to all
who may choose to call. ' Parties buying pres-
ents for Sabbath Schools or Christmas trees
willfind it to their advantage to call on Duns-
moor Bros, before making a selection. *

Look nt This I

The only place in the city to get
choice Engravings, Chromos, Oil Paintings,
etc., is at M. V. Ponet's, 66 Main street, where
you can buy them cheap for cash, or pay In
weekly Installments offrom 25 cents to 81, ac-
cording to the amount purchased.

Dress aad Cloak Making.
Miss M. Logan, late from the east,

has associated herself with Mrs. Parkin her
new Millinery Store, In Lafayette Block, and
Is prepared to do firstclass work In all of the
latest styles. Fitting a specialty. detlw

tar Allmen ought to know that all kinds of
gentlemen's Clothing willbe made with neat-
ness and dispatch by a regular tailor. The
finest Imported and Domestic Cloths always
on hand at D. \V. Fltxpatriok's, corner of
Court and Spring streets. "

a*. The tide ofimmigration is steadily set-
ting In, and the first thing eastern people do
Is to throwaway theirNew YorkHats and buy
a new one of Desmond. They say there is no
comparison between the two. <, o,

The Emerson, Weber and Chicker-
lng pianos for sale on the instalment plan.
J. D. PATRICK, Traveling Agent. Leave or-
ders at Hellman's Book Store. nov22m 1 *

?W J. Colin keeps fine Havana and Domes-
tic Cigars. No. 81 Main street, Downey ,s Block,
Thompson A Gerson's saloon,

kj
yen. Every style of Painting and Glazing

done in the highest style ofart, and at raason-
able rates, by C. Raphael A Co.
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The DAILY HERALD has

nearly DOUBLE the Circu-

lation of either Contempo-

rary papa* pubHahedla Loe

*Ar>«etos. As.an ed»*ttlslna;
medium Itis consequently of

? OOVHsrLi thek talus.. ( y '

new:to-day.

WXnted^a"lhrl
_
to

_
take

care of children and assist In general
housework. Apply to Dr. J. KURTZ, Helnsch
block, corner Los Angeles and Commercial
streets. decll

Dividend Notice.

FARMERS AND MERCHANTS'
Bank of Los Angeles?Los Angeles. Dec.

9,1878. Adividend ofgS per share on the cap-
ital stock of the Farmers' and Merchants'
Bank of Los Angeles has been declared, paya-
ble on the 10th Inst. _

It IBAIHW. HELLMAN,President.

GRANGERS' BALL!
3££ At Turnuerein Hall, M
CHRISTMAS EVE., DEC. 24.

FOR THE PURPOSE OF MAKING
money to put up a

Hall for Enterprise Grange,
In La Dow District The best music In South-
ern California willbe present, and the compa-
ny willbe veryselect.

TICKErs.SI. SUPPER, 50 cents.
delOtd WM. DRYDEN, Ch'n ofCom.

? tfOcJfWV
t*Km a v. i t i. irV ,3-rY

LOS ANOELES

PHOTOGRAPHGALLERY
?AND ?

MUSIC ROOMS!
Pawner Block, Adjoining the Library

Assort atlan Booms.

ARMSTRONG ItSHAW, PROPRIETORS

HAVING PURCHASED THIS
old established gallery and added to It

all the appliances fora

First Class Photographic and ArtGallery
we are prepared to do all kinds of work
known to ths profession, In the most perfect
and artistic manner. We have secured the
services of > J

MR. F. A. TAYLOR,
who for a long time was the principal artist In
the famous gallery of Houseworth, In San
Francisco, and whose superior photographs of
Yosemlte Valley, the Oevsers,and.other noted
landscape views, have proven him an artist
ofthe highest order.

Especial Pains taken with Children.
Allwork guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Musical Instruments.
We have for sale the celebrated EMERSON

PIANOS, forwhich we are agents, and will
those ofany rther maker at manufac-

turer's prices. Also, the unsurpassed ESTEY
and MASON A HAMLINOrgans. Instru-
ments sold on the Instalment plan ifdesired.

LIHOV. ; > [< I '
8. HELLMAN.

NEW TEMPLE RLOCK, NO. 85
Main street and No. 8 Spring street, next

Ix)s Angele . Wholesale and

Books, Stationery, Cigars, Tohaoco,
Hardware, Oils, Etc.

Agent ftr Watts'* "Paleni Moggy tVawar.
nos-imo,

Prof. Herman Bethe,

SPECIALLY RECOMMENDED
by the highest musicians in San Fran-

cisco, willreceive pupils on the Piano, Organ,
and in Singing and Harmony.

FOR TERMS, ETC.-Apply at Brodrlek's
Bnokstore, Lev Angeles. selMm h

H AY
\u25a0gY THE BALE OB TON.

SEED RYE, fiARLEY, CORN

FLOUR, PROVISIONS, AND CHOICE

FAMILY GROCERIES

AT

wmsLEW st rrm depot store.

Sewing Machine Exchange
ALLKINDS oTmaCHINES AWD

fixtures furnished to order, with full In-
structions, et

San Franclisoo Price*.
Bend'machines to be repaired, exchanged or

rented: to M. C. BAKER,
Prize MaohlnUt, Heralb building. Low Ap-

ples. «le74«wtf

HOi IDAY GOODS.

THE CASH STORE!
GREAT CHRISTMAS SALE

HARRIS & JACOBY,
63 MAIN STREET,

? OFF Kit TO THE PUBLIC A DISPLAY OF

Christmas 1 New Year Novelties
HITHERTO UNSURPASSED IN CALIFORNIA.

CAaUTsi IH AIIC Will hold sway during the season
OANIA bLAUd and goods will be offered at

EXCENNIYELYLOW RATES!
TOYS, PRESENTS, GIFTS, CHILDREN'S GOODS,

GENTS' KID GLOVES, of fiftydifferent styles. CRAVATS, NECK-TIES,
SHIRTS, UNDERCLOTHING,

SOCKS, COLLARS, PERFUMES, ETC., ETC.
ARTICLES SUITABLE FOR EVERY ONE,

OLD OR YOUNG, GRAVE OR GAY

Musical Work Boxes, Musical Cigar Stands, Musical Albums.
Finest Russia leather Goods, Pocket Books, Photograph Albums, Cigar Cases, etc. The

whole ofour immense stock of Stationery and Books CHEAP. Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles
and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods AT BOTTOM PRICKR

OUR TflßiPPfiQ First Quality Pipes, Meerschaum, Brier Root and Clay. The BEST
UUn IUD«UUUO"-jravanu and Domestic Brands, unequalled in the city.

CALL AND BUY CHKAP. DURING CHRISTMAS, AT

63 Main Street. HARRIS A JACOBY.
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G -A*n P El T S.
?

WE WILL SELL

Carpets, Matting, Oil Cloths, and anything else
pertaining to the Trade,

At Lest Rates than any other parties in this city.
\u25a0< mo ;

A new selection of samples of , ,
TAPESTRY AND BODY BRUSSELS CARPETS, FOR THE FALL TRADE,

JUST RECEIVED.

Carpets Matting-, Oil Olotli, XSto.,
MATCHED ANDLAIDDOWN.

Tapestries Cut and Made to Order.
SIDNEY LACEY, ?

WITH DOTTER A BRADLEY, No. 60 Main Street.
Sign of tho Big Red Rocker, 86 Main Street, Los Angeles.

. \u25a0. .

REOPEIVING
~QF-, MENDEL MEYER'S

NEW YORK

; DRY GOODS STORE,
Cor. Log Aflfttt*u4 CfffMreial Shi.,

HEINSCH BLOCK.

HAVING, RETURNED FROM
Europe A the East with a large \u25a0look of

Dry Goods,

! Grfents* Olothlnaj,
(LATEST STYLES)

1, BootMH*d«how,
??"'?>??»?»?? Hats and Caps.
Trunks, Valine**,

Furnishing? Goods,
Of tfce Latest Btylca and Patterns.

I solicit the patronage of my old frlende
and the public In general. All are Invited to

A«a»J&?# WhethM J*'_|IJCUKt. BIBTKB.

Mr. Meyer notifies all persons Indebted to
him to call and settle up Immediately, or the
accounts will be placed In the hands of an

' attorney forecfl lectins* ' noM

Sonora Seed Wheat
KYTBACLEAN

l P
d

re7»? by
J.L.WABDACO.

Particular Notice!
rpHE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING

JUST PURCHASED A LARGE LOT OF

NEW GOODS, AT NEW YORK PANIC
PRICES, GIVE NOTICE THAT THEY
HAVE CHANGED THEIR BUSINESS TO
A STRICTLY CASH BASIS, UNDER THE
STYLE OF .TDAS!

The Cash Store,
HARRIM Sc JACOBY Proprlcier*).

N. B. PARTIES INDEBTED TO US
WILLPLEASE CALL AND SETTLE BE-
FORE THE FIRST Of JANUARY NEXT,
OR WE SHALL BE OBLIGED TO PLACE I
THEIR ACCOUNTS IN THE HANDS OF j
A LAWYER FOR COLLECTION,

HARRIS ft JACOBY.
deo3ml

6AMBRINUS BREWERY,
piBST STREET, LOS ANGELES.

Fine Lager Beer for sale
*IN GjtJANTITIIS TO SUTT.

no2-lmlp JOS. LEIIER, Proprietor.

HARP? SHAMROCK
119 MAINSTREET.

Res I Wtaee, lAejswre nnd Otgwre. I*BB

MISCELLANEOUS.

LAFAYETTE STORE.
PN. ROTH & CO.

? NO. 43 MAINBTREEI
Wholesale and retail dealers In

Gents' Furnishing Goods
Provisions, Fine Wines, Liquors, Cigars an
Whiskies. . ocUtf

Delmonico Restaurant,
MAINSTREET, OPPOSITE COX

MERCIAL, Los Angeles, CullfSrnla.
OPEN at ALL HOURS

NOT The choicest delleaden of the Best Ms
kets always on the Bill of Fare. Kleira
DINNERS AND LUNCHEH at a momenl
notice. ' ? JAN. MCNKOE A CO.,

no2-lmlp Proprietors,

CONGRESS HALI
BATTER & BAYER,

PROPRIETORS
Basement, cor. Main and RequinaSts.

All the delicacies of the season. A NI(
COLD LUNCH at a minute's notice. Wim
Ales, Porters, Liquors and Champagnes,
the very choicest brands.
Cay iar, Nardellen, Swiss and I.linburg

Cheese.
Afine BilliardTable in the Hall. op»

fw,_ A st£W

H

'

A Magnificent Stock <

Holiday Goods at E.I

FISHER & CO'f

Diamonds and Qen
\u25a0 tit r. iiir 'tn it .if a taioT- 'I -'.'I/J-.i|.....,, tUi.il; tff ,ffnr4w «l

of every Description,

Fine Stock of Silve

ware, Watches, Co
-illir JI.C -U;J J'J *Jm tl

Chains. Jewelry I

endless variety; all

Clocks & Spectacle
'.H: . /lit-,.: Uy.

Allour goodsengravi

free of charge at

FINHER'S
yrioljß 'it/nab qii) *,*

STANDARD OBSERVATORY Til
67 Main Street,

Los Anajelesj, Californ

NOTICE TO AL
THERE ARE REMAINING 1

SOLD more than TWO HUNDRED
shares ofthe stock ofthe

Southern District Agricultural Soc
Nearly THREE HUNDRED shares

been taken, upon which there have beea
|S6, or 15 per share on II assessments.

The object ofthe society Is the Improve:
ofblooded and other stock, and the itdvi
mentof all tho interests of Southero Ca
dla.

It la desirable that the farmers, manui
rers, Stock raisers, mercanUle man, and o
should be members ofthe society.

Bo the members thereof cordially lnvlu
request all such to purchase one or
shares ofstock at the rate of$55 per shar
Interest added, the amount of asssssn
already paid. The Secretary Is authoris
issue stock to any and all who Wish to he-
members.

More than the price per share Is reprew
by property, with a perfect title. All oi
ofstock, even ifonly one share, are em
to all the privileges ofthe society; such
voice In all it* councils, eligibility to <
and an entrance badge for himself and A
Into alt the fairs and other entertains
given. Persons desiring to do so, may
1100, and get a paid-up share.

Tho society particularly Invite our fai
to become mem ben.

By order of the Society.
n»v3lml BKlf:p. TRUMAN,I

\u25a0 .
TkT*^sC^

\u25a0 \r

YOU WANT YOUR HOUSE
Wsgon painted to suit the times, ci

THOMAS RILLEY,on FIRST BTREE'
Also GRAINING ANDMARBLEING

on moderate terms. nol-3m

ANAHEIM ADVERTISE MEN

PLANTERS' HOTI
Cor. Los Angeles and Center Street

ASAHKIH, CAL.,

JOHN FISCHER.- Psora

OFFERS FIRST-CLALSS
commodatlons to the traveling j

All stages arrive at and depart fron
house. Terms moderate. ru

ANAHEIM HOTI
MAXNEBELUNG, Proprietor.

QUPERIOR ACCOMMODAT]
for travelers and visiters. Staged

sll parts of the country arrive and
from this house.

Attached to the hotel are

N. H. MITCHELL'
Piomer Livery, Sals and Feed Sti

Center street; oppo
Poplar Row, ANAHEIM.

> IThe went best aec««madaUons for 1
and isayeTlers., Ti l

Gentle Saddle Hors
constantly on hand, and furnished at a
notice. 4


